Church Hill Classics offers scholarships

Church Hill Classics in Monroe, a manufacturer in the collegiate diploma frame industry, launched its “Frame My Future” Scholarship Contest on Sept. 1. The company is giving back to students interested in pursuing their dreams of a college education, and awarding $5,000 in scholarships.

Five students will have the chance to win one of five $1,000 scholarships. Students may enter by submitting any “creation” on an 8.5- by 11-inch piece of paper that expresses what they hope to achieve in their personal and professional life after college. The space may be used to create a photograph, essay, collage, drawing, painting, or other creative pieces. The entry should communicate: This is how I “Frame My Future.”

Lucie Vovés of Ridgefield, owner of Church Hill Classics, said, “After building this business from a basement startup to become a major employer and nationally ranked fast growth company, it is a privilege to begin offering scholarship opportunities to motivated and creative young students. For me, a big part of being a true entrepreneur is being able to give back — by providing jobs, by creating a positive workplace with growth opportunities, by supporting the community, and now by taking the next step to help deserving young students achieve the education they strive for.”

For more information, visit ramemyfuture.com